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Vessels from the Seven Seas Cany Cargoes
add Ati Upbuilding of Economic Germany.

to Btg Ports HL R McLellan and Herbert 
Phifips Addressed Audience 
inGty HaU West St. John.

■
Bbrtin, April ft.-Jttk rivalry be

tween the greet German paru at Ham
burg end Bremen, so teen before the

________■■■il _
taken too sertounly, althoiwh the The second of e aeries of meetings 
growing proeperity of #» dormer port to be addressed tils week by H. R. 
Is a feature or economic Germany. The MeLaOnn and Herbert Phillips, on the 
ÏÏLSît STS? ülstrlbeuoo ourotloa, WM»£
ping entering and leering Bremen is erenlng In City HaU, West 3t 
larger than before the war. Bremen. John, and was attended by about «00 
moreover, I» making a really sortons people. Mr. Phillips confined Mi te 
effort to become the chief mid-Bum marks to a diocusslou of the hydro 
pean hue for the distribution oC grain situation and an explanation of the 
and cotton. The port, so far u cotton principles on which the United Or
is concerned, le «aid to he Weegtlng ganjsatlons were working In regard 
up slowly to the world’s greatest cot- to the proposed (Me distribution pro 
toe port, Liverpool. Bremen’s notion jeoL Mr. (MoLeUen dealt with the 
imnewto total 1*0000 bales aaouaHy situation from the angle of a mayor- 
as oompared with Liverpool’. LWO.OOO ally candidat», and expounded the
bales. The German port claims, more. Pépies by* i°Lh!iiïro? ro offlÏ 
nxpr to bqddIv 60 oer cent of the guided should he be elected to office.IXti».m’H5L»d &£ro<£.n^ «oy WM. present .« the Unit*
ahmdüa! *Anstri2TnN«îray* Sweden] InTbirieX addreMontllned the purpose

Of the meetings which are being held
Municipal and Privet, traders m-e ta’ «Ï-

the torgMt ll7 of hearing the facts discussed re-ing ports. Vast sheds for storing __ _ji__ >. „^Hintrihiitinn
grain and huge technics! planta—alee- of the evening
**« Cn!ÏÜ’ was Herbert Phllltpe. He explainedtrie railways, suction tubes—recently ft# rtnclple on whlch u,e United Qr- 
constructed st ^emen are repre- ganirations were working was to get 
Rented as without rived etowhere. Like the mo8l benefit for the people from 
Hamburg, Bremen is turning out from ^ Musquash development at the 
the shipyards many new^ mercantile lea8t possible cost to the consumer, 
vessels. It Is at Bremen that the new ge ^-tth the canvass which was 
shipping fleet of the Gorman Lloyd U86d to the effect that the dia-
Company is toeing constructed. The trfbutlon of current toy the city, 
fleet when completed will, together through a plant of Its own, would re- 
with tugs and minor craft, number 17 suit in increased taxation, and under- 
passenger steamers and nine cargo took to kill this argument by quoting 
boats. Great preparations are being figures showing a gain in a four-year 
made for the launching next May of period through the project which the 
the 32,000-ton steamer Columlbua, a United Organizations were advancing 
fast “luxury'* boat destined for the to solve the difficulties.

Mr. McLellan outlined his attitude 
In respect to the civic distribution 
question, reiterating former argu
ments which he had advanced on the 
subject He dealt with the different 
angles of the mayoralty Campaign, set
ting forth the facts which were con
fronting the electors in regard to the 
hydro project. He said that the issue 
before the people was civic control 

c. — _ and distribution of Musquash power,
Zhr Lieorge roster begins not by a purchase of the plant of the

Campaign to Awaken Pub
lic Interest in League.

e of Hamburg* trade t

KMHaying accepted the chclrmcnchlp 
National Hospital Day May Lath 

I will co-operate with the National
forwar bet non-existent far two years 

following the armistice, owing to gen
eral trade stagnation, has once more 
become aente. The figures of Ham-

I Hospital Day Committee, Chicago, m 
the second annual observance of Na
tional Hospital Day in the Province ot 
New Brunswick.

The National Hospital Day move
ment is for the 
the people of 
pliais and hospital service and it tons 
been highly endorsed by Hon. William 
Pugsley, Lieutenant Governqr of N. 
B„ and’ many other leaders in public

shipping movements for the 
of February indicate that al

though the pre-war volume of traffic 
has not yet toeen reached, the port is 
well on the way to recover its old- 
time prosperity. During the month the 
following vessels reached Hamburg: 
421 steamers and 41 sailing boats, in 
all 461 vessels with 71,009 tons. Of 
those boats 180 were German, 1 Dan 
zig, 9 Swedish, IS Norwegian, 5 Dan
ish. 143 British. 52 Dutch, 22 Ameri* 
can, 6 Belgian, 15 French, 3 Spanish, 
3 Italian. 1 Portuguese, 2 Brazilian 
and 5 Japanese.

purpose of aoquafrtiag 
the country With hoe-

What Twenty-five Dollars 
Will Purchase

'T'WENTY-FIVE dollars will buy life- 
1 long Waltham accuracy In a watch 
that is backed by Waltham reputation..
It will buy "good looks" that go deeper than the 
case. The movement on the Inside is made with 
painstaking care.
It will buy many years of quiet satisfaction, be
cause a Waltham watch is famous for its low up
keep cost.
And twenty-five dollars will purchase In this 
Waltham watch a value in time-keeping that Is 
without question unexcelled.
Ask your jeweler to show you this fine time-piece. 
He knows Waltham watches.

Wtttofm a vcduabU hotklM that is a libtnl "WafcA” education 
Son! free on reQmt. The Waltham Watch Co, Limited 

Montreal, Canada.

life.
We hope that all the hospitals ot 

New Brunswick will cooperate with 
the thousands of other inctitutioas 
throughout North American in a uni
form programme on May 12th.

In most cases the hospitals Will 
hold “Open House" and arrange ex
hibitions to give the people some idea 
of how really important Is the service 
rendered by the hospitals. It is ex
pected that 4,000 hospitals will arrange 
a programme for National Hospital 
Day and that one million people will 
triait their local hospitals then.

Hospitals are necessities in the com
munity and as all other necessities 
must be well known to the public and 
the public must support them morally 
and financially.

Following is the answer of the LL 
Governor to my letter asking for his 
kind endorsement:

"I have much pleasure in extending 
to the National Hospital Day move
ment my most hearty endorsement, 
recognising 
which the 
confers upon the public and the de
sirability of giving to th 
sihle encouragement and support 

I am yours very sincerely. 
(Signed) William Pugsley,

Lieutenant Governor.
On May 16th the hospitals through

out the Province will have special 
programmes of Interest to the people 
and the nursing staffs are going to 
be "At Home" for the visitors, mease 
remember the date, and go and pay 
a social visit to those who spend their 
lives with the slok.

Those interested in the movement 
can have fro 
they wish.

Dona Bertna Lutz.

Dona Bertna Lutz, pioneer feminist 
leader ot Brazil and considered one 
of the most brilliant women in her 
country has come to the United States 
to attend the Pan-American confer
ence called by the National League 
of Women Voters at Baltimore.

Hambuig, their nationality being: 234 
German, 147 British. 17 American. 3 
Danzig, 9 Swedish, 28 Norwegian, 6 
Danish, 48 Dutch, 15 French. 5 Bel
gian, 1 Italien. 1 Portuguese, 3 Brazil
ian, 6 Japanese, 3 Russian and 1 Fin
nish.

Hamburg shipowners and business 
uses, however, are not in the least 
tisfied with the figures quoted and 

complain that inadequate harbor ac- COMPULSE POWERS 
DEED 1EIT OH

commodatkm is driving foreign ship
ping away from the port. Naturally 
the Hamburg Senate admits the need 
for extensive harbor Improvements 
tout hesitates to authorize the new 
work until the amount of the govern
ment subsidy for the purpose is 
known.

The suggestion that the rival port of 
Bremen in the meantime is capturing trans-Atlantic service.

Opinion of ’ Department of 
Justice Checks Furtherance 
of Progressives’ Desires.

•» 1 do the crest beroflt 
ot hoovftsl» WALTHAM iall poa* iz

STIRS UP INTEREST 
ID LEAGUE OF NMS

FURTHER AGITATION 
OF E J, SMALL CASE

Ottawa, April 19—Re-constitution of 
this Canada Wheat Board, with com- 
pulsory powers as requested In the 
memorandum of the Canadlaln Coun
cil of Agriculture and pressed tor by 
Progressive members of the House erf 
Commons, Is ultra vires of the Parlia
ment of Canada, according to an opin
ion toy the Deputy Minister of Justice, 
R. L. Neqrcombe, and tabled in the 
Commons tfcds afternoon by the Prime 
Minister, Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King. 
Mr. Newcombe, whose opinion is con
curred in by Sir Lomer Gouln, Min
ister of Jubilee and by D. D. McKen
zie, Solicitor-General, holds that the 
appointment of a Wheat Board, with 
compulsory powers interferes with 
the rights of the Provinces and of 
individuals and ia, therefore, against 
the provisions of the British North 
America Act, 1867. Parliament, how
ever, has an undoubted. right to 
create a board with voluntary powers.

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER TIME
A CANADIAN INDUSTRY ’

Motor» of th* famous Waltham airjriciion quality SpmdomtUn ami 
AutomoblU Timppiaoai u$td on th* world's Uadint cart

GIFTS THAT LAST

Sisters of Missing Theatre 
Magnate Ask Pointed Ques
tions of Ontario Gov’t.

Power Company but through a civic 
plant He dealt with the talk of high 
finance, and incidentally criticized' 
the administration at City Hall for 
spending 118,000 for an elevator in a 

Brantford, Ont, April 19—A cam- building which was worth only |25,- 
paign to awaken public interest in 000. He urged the electors to keep 
Canada and to swing public opinion the issue always before them, and not 
into line with the League of Nations to be guided toy any canvass which 
ideas was opened here last evening was intended only to confuse the Issue 
by Sir George Foster, vice-president which, the speaker contended, was 
of the League of Nations Society for civic distribution through a munici- 
Canada, and one of the Canadian re- pally owned plant, 
présenta lives at the Geneva gather
ing, when 43 nations met around the 
Council table. He pleaded strongly for 
such support declaring that the Lea
gue had averted and could avert wax, 
and painted a strong picture of what 
would happen in future wars, most of 
which would be conducted from the 
air, and which would be more inten
sified in destruction than even the 
Great War. He contended that in the 
solution of the disputes respecting the Forgery Against H. L. Slater
Silesian, Saare Basin, DunUtg and . . . —.
Aeland Islands the Leâfcue had shown and J. L. 1 nompson. 
its practicability. What was needed 
was to have world piÇblic opinion be
hind the power of the League. At 
noon today. Sir Goorge addressed the 
Kiwanis Club.

De Mar of Melrose 

Won The Marathon

Best Long Distance Runner 
Eleven Years Ago Makes 
Wonderful Comeback.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WE 
OT LIQUOR DEALERS

me any information
Toronto, April 19—Misses Florence 

and Gertrude Small, sisters of Am
brose J. Small, the wealthy theatre 
owner who disappeared from this city 
on December 2. 19a®, expressed the 
opinion, today. M.l 
eminent, which jjAfr 
ands of dollans' lhr 
Small, ought to have taken some steps 
to locate their missing brother. They 
ask the following questions in con
nection with the mystery.

Why was there not a more thorough 
e gcaration of the Rosedale dump, 
where it was reported, recently, that 
four parties were seen on the night 
Small disappeared and whose actions 
aroused suspicion?

Why has Detective Austin Mitchell 
full charge of the case?

Hove the detectives followed up the 
statement of the maid at the Small 
residence regarding a missing dress
ing gown?

What do the detectives know re
garding letters missing from Ambrose 
9malFs private office?

Why was a hunting case watch 
found under Ambrose Small’s pillow, 
and how is it that this and another 
watch owned by Small are now at the 
residence of the missing theatre mag-

L. G. P1NAULT, M. D„ 
Provincial Chairman National

Hospital Day.
Campbellton, April 18th, 1922.

Start Campaign in Montreal 
Against Swearing Blas- 
phemy—Display Pkvanda.

the Ontario Gov- 
ieceived thotto- 

taxes from Mr. GRAND ORANGE LODGE
HELD ON CHARGE 

Of STEALING $400,000 Famous Race Horse
Botafogo Is Dead

Boston, April 19.—The best tong 
distance runner in the country eleven 
years ago proved himself the best 
today when Clarence H. BeMar, of 
Melrose raced home a winner for 
the second time in the Boston Ath
letic Association's annual American 
marathon read race. Not only did 
he defeat a field of the fastest hikers 
In the United States and fianeda. in
cluding five other winners of this 
event, but he set a new record for 
the distance. DeMar*e time ot 2 
hours, 18 minutes, 19 seconds for the 
26 miles of rolling roads was 47 3-5 
seconds better than the record made 
by Frank T. Zuna, tit New York (who 
was eighth today) in winning last 
year. It was three and one-half min
utes faster than the time DeMar 
made as champion in 1911, which was 
Itself a record.

Second to DeMar was Willie Rito- 
la, of New York, a new comer to the 
American marathon, but always with
in the first five today. He finished 
three minutes and a half behind De
Mar in 2 hours, 21 minutes, 44 4-5 
seconds. The next three men were: 
Albert Smoke, of Peterkoro, Out, the 
Indian, who is champion of Canada 
at long distances, time 2 hours, 21 
minutes, 49 4-6 seconds; Victor Mc- 
Auley, of Windsor, N. S„ Maritime 
Provincial star, who finished in 2 
hours, 24 minutes, 2 3-5 seconds, ard 
Willie Kyronen, of New York, in 2 
hours, 24 minutes, 4 4-5 seconds ; 
Edouard Fabre, of Montreal, was 
tenth, his time toeing 268 8-5.

BeMar Is the second runner In the 
history of the American maratfagn 
to win the event twice. It was back 
In 1900-01 that J: J. Caffrey, of Ham
ilton, Ont., gained his double success 
attempted almost annually since by 
previous winners.

The winner lost four pounds on the 
trail. He weighed 132 pounds when 
he started. In 19U when he won the 
marathon he lost 6 1-2 pounds, start
ing at 126 pounds.

Montreal, April IP—Urn Ltoeaeed 
Victuallers’ Association, of Montreal 
an organization of liquor dealers, has 
stepped into the Sunday field
in this city and have had printed 
placards, in both languages, nicely 
mounted and framed In gtaan which v 
they will distribute to an taverns, i' 
restaurants, efcv, of this city, celling A 
for a cessation of the habit of 
ing and blasphemy, 
read as follows:

“Public Notice: It is strictly for
bidden to blasph 
lass. Blasph
of $50 or imprisonment, with or with* 
out hard labor, for a term of six 
months or to both, aeeerdt*
Article ?38 and Article 239 of the 
Criminal Code.**

The placard then proceeds to quote 
these articles in fun, and ooaehtdes:

Most Successful Gathering at 
St. Stephen—Officers Elect
ed for Year.Charges of Conspiracy and

Idol*; of Argentine Racing 
Public Was One of Fastest 
in World.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, N. B., April 19—The 

Orange Grand Lodge is closing its an
nual session here tonight. *ÿhere has 
been a very large representation pre
sent from all over the Province. The 
next annual meeting will be held in 
Fredericton. Mayor John 'F. Clark, of 
St. Stephen, was received Tuesday 
evening when he welcomed the Grand 
Lodge to St. Stephen in a neat and 
very nice address. This was respond
ed to by David Hipwell, P. G. M., Rev. 
E. H. Penwarden, G. C., J. Starr Tait, 
County Master of St. John, and M. hL 
Baldin, County Master of Charlotte.

A very pleasing event occurred this 
afternoon, when the Lodge presented 
its oldost past master, David Hipwell, 
of St. John, with a silver service. Bro. 
Hipwell thanked the lodge in a very 
neat speech. All reports showed an 
encouraging year in the Loyal Or
ange Association.

The officers elected are S. B. Bus- 
tin, G. M.; H. T. Brewer, 6. D. O. M.; 
J. H. Cochrane, J. D. G. M.; Rev. David 
Jones, M. A. G. C.; W. H. Smith, G. 
S.; RobL Wirth, G. T.; A Freguan, 
G. D. C.; C. E. Johnson, G. Lee.; J. 
E. Arthurs and T. B. Griffiths, G. Au
ditors; D. H. Charters, D. O. Sec.; 
W. S. Hall, D. G. L.; Rev.’s Lance, 
Blackall, Penwarden, Whitman, Coch
rane, McLean and Boris, D. G. Chap
lains.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of the 
Ladies Orange Benevolent Association 
is closing its second annual meeting 
here tonight its sessions having been 
held in Oddfellows Hall and Lie at
tendance being about thirty-five. The 
next session wiH be held next year in 
Fredericton. Officers elected are, Mrs. 
Hattie D. N. Flanders of Planter Rock, 
G. Mistress; Mrs. Elsie N. Dupllsea, 
Fredericton JtL, G. D. M.; Mrs. H. L. 
Campbell, Sussex, G. J. D. M.; Mrs. 
Georgie Taylor, St John, West O. C.; 
Mrs. T. J. Davis, Newtown, G. Sec.; 
Mrs. Elizabeth Phillips, Douglas town, 
G. T.; Mrs Catherine Ellingwood, St. 
John, G. D. of C.; Mrs. E. W. Saund
ers, East Florence ville, G. D. L.; Mrs. 
R. H. Matthews, Sussex, G. A. Bec.; 
Mrs. J. O. MoLaughlin, Campbellton 
and Mrs. J. M. Chappell, Fredericton, 
G. Auditors."

ou these près», 
are liable to a fine

Toronto, April 19—Hiram L. Slater 
and J. L. Thompson were this after
noon committed for trial by Magis
trate Jones on a joint charge of steal
ing $400,000, the property of the Nukol 
Fuel Company. There are also charges 

rpi I AD pm in? of conspiring and forgery against H. 
LtxLLrtA rv/ULI, f Slater and one charge, conspiracy, 

against Thom peon, arising 
Nnkol failure. Bail was received in 
the sum of $43,000 for Slater and $16,- 
000 for Thompson.

Buenos Aires, April 19—Botafogo, 
Argentine’s most famous race horse, 
and one of the fastest in the world, 
died last night at the Mar Del Plata 
Stables, where for the past three 
years he has been used for breeding 
purposes. When In his prime, in 1917 
and 1918. Botafogo was the Idol of 
the Argentine racing public. During 
those seasons he ran 19 times, win
ning 18 firsts and one second, and 
winning nearly 350,000 pesoes for his 
owners in prises. His most famous 
race, with Grey Fox In 1918, was wit
nessed by 60,000 persons, when Bota- 
foga won. running 3,000 metres ia 
three minutes and seven seconds, 
which stands as the Argentine record. 
•Botafogo was the son of Old Man, also 
a famous horse. His mother was 
•Korea.

He was owned during his racing 
career by Diego De Alvara and sold 
toy him in 1919 for $226,000 in gold.

to
TORONTO HAS ITS

out of the “Proeocute the blasphemers, the lawToronto. April 19—dt became known 
to the public today that Toronto has 
a cellar police force. Two men, ac
cused of stealing 17 cases of Scotch 
whiskey from an uptown residence, 
were captured toy a member of the 
cellar guard before the liquor got any 
farther than the lawn. The yffleer,
Charles Milligan, says he is employed 
to watch twelve cellars and that there 
are quite a few men similarly occu- First Set Fire to His Shade, 
pied in Toronto.

protects you"
At the foot of the placard Is an a» 

nouncement to the effect that the 
notices are distributed by the Ltoen» 
ed Victuallers’ Association

MONTREAL SHOREMEN
DESPONDENT DINE 

COMMITS SUICIDE
DEFUSE NICE COT Opponent For

Schedule Offered by Shipping 
Federation Calls for Cut of 
Ten Cents An Hour.

Benny Leonard
Then Shot Himself With Pinky Mitchell, Milwaukee 

Lightweight, is Under Con
sideration to Meet Quuar 
pion.

Montreal, April 19—Longshoremen 
of the port of Montreal have decided 
to refuse to accept the lowered rate 
of wages, representing a reduction of 
ten cents per hoar, offered by the 
Shipping Federation of Canada for the 
present season of navigation. This 
was the statement handed out by C. 
Bujold, Secretary of the Syndicated 
Longshoremen of the Port of Mont
real at the conclusion of a closed 
meminç here tonight. It was stated 
that a thousand men were present at 
the meeting. What action would be 
taken if the employers adhere to the 
new schedule of wages, Mr. Bujold 
was not prepared to say tonight.

Rifle.WESTERN STOCK
LOSSES NOT HEAVY Soo. Ont., April lfi-^Driven to de

spondency by alleged crooked 
Lethbridge, Alta., April 19—Claims the part of three men who. he claim- 

et heavy stock lessee in -Southern Al- ed. had cheated him. Jacob Olsen, 4f> 
berta in the two recent blizzards are years of age, of Danish descent and
unfounded. Losses to sheep and cat- owner of ten acres of pottery claims
tie on the ranges are less than one on Desbarots Lake, cremated himself
per cent What losses there are were today in his small sha-ck. He fi-st
caused by smothering. The most seri- set fire to his shack and then shot 
ous losses are reported among the himself with a rifle, which was found 
horses, and farmers in some districts lying by his side, 
will be seriously crippled in their 
spring seeding operations as a result, placed beneath a tree, near his ca/bln 
Horses are not in good condition for a satchel, a rifle and a note in which 
spring work either as a result of the he explained his reason for taking 
storms, while there is a shortage of his own life. The subAance of tho 
of feed in some

ST. COLOMBA TEAM 
WON DOUBLE-HEADER

work on

Chicago, April 19—Pinky MitchellJF 
Milwaukee lightweight, la under eow x 
sidération as an opppnent for Benny 
Leonard in (he world's lightweight 
championship bout at Michigan City, 
ind., on July 4, promoter Fitzsimmons 
announced today.

Mitchell was matched to meet Leon, 
ard in Milwaukee on New Tier's Day, 
but the contest was postponed at the 
last minute when Mitchell was strick*

The boys' basketball team of St. 
Colomba* a church^ Fairville, played a 
douWe-hcader last evening and won 
both gamés: Their opponents in the 
first game were the Methodist team 
and they won this by a score of 47 to 
5 In the second game they met a 
picked team from the Methodist and 
Baptist churches and this they won 
by a score of 63 to 4.

Before committing the act, Olson

en with a muscle affliction of theTHE DRUGGISTS ALL AGREE
THAT “PUTNAM’S” IS BEST shoulder.districts. note was that he blamed a few p\r- 

tles for cheating him in a mining

ITS SCHOOL HOUSE ^
_________ brother, but he has no relatives liv-

CONSIDERABLE COIL 
BEING MINED IN ILTE

Hie Old Country 
Football Results

Fredericton Girls 

Defeated St John

CURRYVILLE LOSESThe oldest corn remover on the mar
ket is Putnam’s Corn Extractor,—and 
it Is the beat 
drop out after a few treatments with 
this painleee remedy. Failure imposs
ible.
luun's,” %c. everywhere.

Your corns will all

Moncton, If. B., April 19—The school
Refuse a substitute for “PnS- house at Curryville, Albert county, <*, 

five milee from Ghepody, was totally 
destroyed by fire this 
furniture, equipment and most of pup- 
ils' books were also burned. The fire 
It is thought was caused by a defec
tive flue In the attic.

Do You Envy English 
Woman's Complexion?

Jewett Mine Runnkig W Co
operative Plan Turning Out 
15Q Tons Daily.

Glasgow, Scotland, Sorti IS—(Can
adian Frees Cable)—Results at Seat- 
tleh First League Assodattsa Foot- 
bell semes played today wan:

Third Lanark 2; Aberdeen 0.
Morton 1: Hamilton 0.

Local Senior “Y" Team Lest 
Basketball Game at Capital 
by Score of'8 to 3.

lag. AU the
Strangler Lewis 

Defended Tide
Get Nerve 
Force from 
Nuxated Iron

Mrs. Asquith, famous diarist, in a 
recent interview took occasion to re
mark that the Englishwoman's com
plexion is tar more beautiful than that 

NOVELIST DEAD average American woman. The
________ _ truth of this assertion is admitted, if

_ .__„ _ reluctantly, by ail who have been in
Toronto, April IS.—A special de- England. But Margot did not mention

spatch to the Globe from Vancouver, the fact that the ladles of her ooun- 
announces the death of Mariorie L. try are much given to the use of 
GPtektoail at the General Hospital what is commercially known as mer- 
tfaere. She failed to survive an oper- colized wax, remarkable as a facial
'“SLrïZ??™ A*rtl 7* rejuvenator. This wax has the pe

Ftokthall was a brilliant cullar property of absorbing the 
young novelist, and had written a soiled and lifeless particles of scarf 
number of books of poetry. skin as they appear, the fresh new

skin underneath, with its bloom of 
youth and health, then being in evi-

4Dumbarton 8; Motherwell S.Calgary, Alta., April 18—Consider
able quantities of coal are being pro
duced by the non-union mines, especi
ally those west of Edmonton. Even in 
tixe Drumheller Valley, the Jewell 
mine is getting out 160 tour a day. 
This mine is at the present time be
ing run on a 
is possible that

BRILLIANT YOUNG Fredericton. N. B„ April 19—Tbe 
Fredericton Senior ”Y" glrii basket
ball team defeated the St. John “Y” 
girls by a score of « to S, at the Y. 
M. C. A. gymnasium tonlsht.

Lewis, world bearyweight wrestling
champion, successfully defended his The No MoreIt will strengthen your nerves nod In

crease your rigor and endurance, often 
In two weeks’ time, it contains the 
principal chemical constituent of no- 
tire living nerve force In a form which 
most nearly resembles that In the 
brain and nerve cells ot man. It also 
contains organic Iron like the Iron In 
your blood, and like the Iran In spin
ach, lentils and. apples. Organic Iron 
enriches the blood and plenty of rich 
red blood means more nerve force, so 
that Nuxated Iron not only foods what 
might he termed artlflcial nerve force 
to the nerve cells, but It stimulates 
the blood to manufacture a greatly 

Saskatoon, At»I' 19—Seeding has Increased supply of n*w narre ten*, 
mmenced In Northern Saekatche. Get: a bottle of Nuxated Iron today, 

warn one fariner In the Harris district and If within two weaki’ time you do 
having already sown ’so acres ont of not feel that It hie Increased your nerve 
1-lop acres which wlU he devoted to force, aid made you «eel better and
wheat. This is claimed to be the stronger In every way, your money ffyaree

win be refunded. Gold by all druggists. Itis, wmiamaon .

title against Dick Davlscoort, of Texas, 
here tonight Lends won two straight 
falls.

local team had the game in hand atco-ceeratlve basis. It 
L the Board appointed 

under the Industrial Disputes’ Aot, 
will hot meet any arcro until Tues
day next. It la stated that the chair
man, W. E. Knowles, K. C., of Moose 
Jaw, Is presently engaged tn a legal 
case which will demand his attention 
longer than at first anticipated.

all times, and, at the end of the first 
period, the score stood 6 to 2 in their 
favor. The second period was more 
oven.

Miss Norwood was the kbavy scoter 
of the game, netting three field goals 
for her team. Mist Stevens made all 
8L John’s points on penalties. 0. B. 
Burden acted as referee.

The line-ape follow:
St John (3)

Constipation
or Blotchy Sldn
SàSSTjr

Johnny Dundee

Lost Decision
WOULD FORBID 

LIQUOR IMPORTATION
•m ibI deuce. The pvocens is quite harm BEGIN SEEDING IN

NO. SASKATCHEWAN
Worcester, Mass., April 19—Johnny 

Shogrue, of Watcrtmry, was given the 
decision over Johnny Dundee, junior 
lightweight champioq of the world.

rm a

Fredericton (8)

.. Mies Curtis 
Miss Norwood

less, causing no inconvenience.
Mercolized wax can be had at drug 

stores here, as well as abroqd, and if 
boot here tonight. Premier Beil has given notice in tne will procure about an ounce of It

far the best fight legislature that, under the provisions and apply a little at bedtime, like
of of an act to amend the Canada Tern cold cream, washing It off mornings, 

pe ranee Act he will move a résolu- you soon will toehold in your glowing 
tion that the importation of Intaxi- cheeks a close resemblance to the

fluteet eating Honors into Che province be wonderful transparent beauty of the
ftxtrtddem. Englishwoman’s complexion.

*»Forwards
>Miss Slmonds 

Miss Stevens 4Centre OT."Miss Jamer

.... Miss Smith 
Miss MoLenihan

Mias Frostwinning
there was no pro- 

the decision heard at the
,12 gflPWI,

Defence ,
Miss cimeseaatt'

it
first land planted In the district Mils Burn
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